
College List 
+

Common App Set-Up

Follow our Instagram:  @thebrilliantspace



Who am I?

Stats + Background

Dual Enrollment w a University (60 credits) + 
Associates Degree when I graduate

No SAT submission

GPA: 3.85 -> 3.9

First-Generation

NYC student

I applied to 21 american colleges and universities

Extracurricular Activities
I had more than 10, I listed two other activities

1. Debate for 6 years, Co-President Senior Year and 
Head of Tournaments during 11th

2. Interned at a small law office in NYC for 4 
summers prior to my senior year

3. I was a manager for a political consulting firm in 
NYC for 9 months, I was basically working full 
time (average of 25 hours per week)

4. Co-Founder of The Brilliant Space 
5. President of Law Club at my school
6. Student Union Representative: chair of 2 

committees and member of 5 
7. Founder and President of Pre-Med club
8. Journalist on my school’s newspaper
9. Tutor for Reading Partners for three years

10. Secretary of Softball Club
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This is the context for my application



Application Types
Early Decision:

This is binding. If 
you are accepted, 
you have to go 
(essentially 
regardless of your 
financial situation).

You can apply to an EA 
school at the same time as 
long as it’s not restrictive.

Deadline is in Early 
November

Early Action:

This is not binding. 
If you are accepted, 
you do not have  to 
go.

You can apply to aas many 
EA schools as you want, at 
the same time as long as 
it’s not restrictive.

Regular Decision

Most people apply 
regular decision.

This is usually a 
january 1st deadline 
but varies per school
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Result Types (not usual yes or no)
Deferral

When applying Early 
Action, or Early Decision, a 
school may choose to “defer” 
your application to the 
regular decision pool. 
Essentially, you will have to 
wait until the regular 
decision round for your 
answer. 
(ED applicants will be released from their 
agreement)

Waitlist

Essentially, you were a 
strong enough candidate to 
attend the university but 
there weren’t enough spaces 
for them to offer. Thus, 
they have a list they can pull 
from, if enough accepted 
students choose to not go.
(You can still commit to a school and 
stay a school’s waitlist, it’s not binding)

Conditional Acceptance

You were accepted into the 
university, however, you 
still have to do some task or 
program to be an official 
student. For example, 
Northeastern has a NUIN 
program which flies you to 
the UK for a year or 
semester before you 
officially take classes in 
Boston.
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1.
College List
Let’s start with narrowing down what it takes to narrow 
down your list



Common Misconception: You won’t get into a good school if you 
don’t apply to a lot of schools
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I applied to 21 schools yes, but I didn’t 
prioritize the correct applications. 
Although my outcome was fine, it 

could have gone better if I worried 
about quality versus quantity

In fact, I have a friend who only 
applied to Columbia University ED and 
he got accepted. If you prioritize your 

applications, quality matters much 
more than quantity.



Location

✢ Choose where you want to be
✢ Don’t just choose top schools
✢ Have a good mix of reaches, targets, and safety 

schools.

Be mindful of the fact that your outcome isn’t 
related to your worth.
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College Types (Reach/Target/Safety)
Reach

Although reach schools also 
require some context, any of 
the top 40ish schools in the 
US News Ranking list can be 
quantified as reach schools. 
A reach is also any  school 
with below a 25% acceptance 
rate is.

Target

These would be schools with 
around a 30-60% acceptance 
rate (depends). However, you 
can only quantify a target 
based on your stats. For 
example, a student with a 3.7 
can safely say Villanova is a 
target, while a student with a 
2.5 GPA can’t. 
Make sure to look at their average GPAs 
and SAT score range (if you’re 
submitting).

Safety

These would be schools with 
over 70% acceptance rates. 
However, please make sure 
to look at GPA and SAT 
score ranges.
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I will share my screen, but please go to commonapp.org

I will guide you through specific section of my account. If you have 
any specific questions, please feel free to unmute yourself, so we can 
use this time wisely.

Creating a Common Application Account
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Thank You!

Follow us on Instagram 

@thebrilliantspace

You can meet with me individually for an hour with a 15 dollar 
donation to NYC schools. I know that may be a lot of money for 
some of you, but you can also choose to meet with me for 30 
minutes for half the price!
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